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GOAL 3 – Strong regional
cities supported by a
network of liveable towns
and villages that meet the
community’s changing needs

Top:
Tumut town centre,
courtesy of Tumut Shire
Council
Centre:
Lake Talbot Aquatic
Park, Narrandera,
courtesy of Riverina
Tourism
Bottom:
Wagga Wagga health
services upgrade,
courtesy of Wagga
Wagga City Council

Over the next 20 years the region will
experience a number of changes. Growth will
be driven by changes in agricultural technology
and productivity; freight and transport
connections; water trading and regulation;
climate change; and economic or market
conditions. These changes will affect the
make-up of the population and are likely to
influence settlement patterns.

The NSW Government supports efforts to grow
the region to create strong and diverse
communities that are resilient to economic,
social and environmental changes.

Population growth across the region will not be
evenly distributed, with the regional cities of
Albury and Wagga Wagga projected to
experience the highest rate of growth.
Investment in major services, facilities and
industrial activity will drive growth in the
regional cities, distributing benefits across the
region.

DIRECTION 3.1 Grow the
regional cities of Albury,
Wagga Wagga and Griffith

Smaller towns and villages that support local
services will experience a relatively stable
population. In some cases, communities that
are dependent on agricultural production will
experience decline as agricultural technology
and innovation reduce the need for workers.
The connection between agriculture and
value-adding opportunities, including
manufacturing and processing, will become
increasingly important to support the
commercial viability of many towns and
villages.
Success across the region will be measured by
growth in the regional cities; the strength of
smaller towns and villages; and the creation of
strong, liveable centres that support healthy
lifestyles, as well as social cohesion and
community wellbeing. Creating liveable places
will become increasingly important due to
future population and demographic changes.

The draft Plan aims to create attractive, healthy
and sustainable communities which are great
places to live, work and visit.

Albury and Wagga Wagga have emerged as
leading service centres within the RiverinaMurray region. They are located in relative
proximity to each other and provide
commercial, residential, cultural and industrial
opportunities and higher-order services to their
surrounding catchments. The regional city of
Griffith is geographically separate from Albury
and Wagga Wagga and plays a key role in
providing higher-order services to a large
catchment area. The three cities function as the
core of an interconnected and interdependent
network of settlements (see Appendix A).
Significant industrial land releases in Nexus
(Albury), Bomen (Wagga Wagga) and
Tharbogang (Griffith) underpin the economic
importance of the regional cities. These land
releases will become important hubs for the
freight and logistics sector and will support the
growth of the agribusiness and manufacturing
industries.
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Partnership-based initiatives such as the
‘Evocities’ program have been successful in
attracting new residents and investment into
regional cities like Albury and Wagga Wagga.
Both the Australian and State Government’s
support for this partnership initiative has
resulted in increased funding and dedicated
resources.

‘Evocities’ - Local Government
Partnership Initiative
Seven of the State’s largest regional
cities – Albury, Armidale, Bathurst,
Dubbo, Orange, Tamworth and Wagga
Wagga – formed a partnership in 2010 to
encourage capital city residents to
relocate to and invest in an Evocity.
The Evocities have collectively welcomed
2,375 new households at June 2015,
generating over $225 million in
additional annual direct spending. The
initiative has also helped to lift median
incomes, encourage business growth,
increase tourism and grow participation
in community groups.45

ACTION 3.1.1 Develop a regional
cities strategy for Albury, Wagga
Wagga and Griffith
Each of the regional cities offer a range of
specialist and retail services, major hospitals
and regional health services, universities,
airports and significant industrial hubs. The
growth of the cities will encourage future
investment, help to grow and diversify industry
and increase job opportunities and services –
all of which will benefit the immediate and
broader regional community.
The higher-order commercial services and
institutions located in the cities provide many of
the region’s high-value/high-skill employment
opportunities. In 2011, more than 20 per cent of
residents were employed in the healthcare and
social assistance, and education and training
sectors.46 Both sectors contributed more than
16.5 per cent to gross regional product in 2011.47

The NSW Government has expanded health
infrastructure capacity in the regional cities
through a number of initiatives and substantial
investment, including the $282 million
redevelopment of the Wagga Wagga Rural
Referral Hospital (stages 1 and 2) to which the
Australian Government contributed $55 million
through the Health and Hospitals Fund.
Planning is currently under way for Stage 3 of
the redevelopment.
In 2011, the Australian Government committed
$65 million toward the development of the
Albury Wodonga Regional Cancer Centre,
which will consolidate and expand existing
public and private cancer services in the region.
In addition, the Border/East Hume Cancer
Network partners contributed in-kind funding
to the facility. Other private investment from
councils, in conjunction with Australian
Government funding, is also contributing to
health service expansion in the region, with
$16.7 million committed toward the
construction of St Vincent’s Private Community
Hospital in Griffith.
Maximising opportunities for complementary
activities around the existing health precincts
will encourage further development and
co-location of services. This will increase access
for patients and provide opportunities for
business synergy. There is opportunity to
further support education and health service
providers to offer medical training within the
region, particularly in association with the
already established university rural health
schools, and more recently through the
co-location of the private hospital in Griffith
with the Murrumbidgee Clinical Teaching and
Learning Centre.48
Detailed strategic planning is required to
maximise the role of the cities as centres of
influence, to optimise outcomes for economic
growth, efficient delivery of infrastructure, and
long term planning that meets the broader
community’s future needs.
The NSW Government will work with:

•

Albury, Wagga Wagga and Griffith City
Councils to develop a strategy that:
investigates linkages between health
and education precincts;
manages areas of growth;
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Figure 12: Albury
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Figure 13: Griffith
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Figure 14: Wagga Wagga
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coordinates infrastructure delivery
across residential, industrial and rural
land;
considers the role, function and
relationship of the regional cities with
other centres; and

inappropriate or incompatible land use. To
achieve this, councils should apply the Draft
Principles for Industrial Land Identification, as
outlined over. These draft principles will inform
the preparation of Statewide criteria.

assigns responsibility for actions and
projects across all levels of government.

•

Bomen Business Park

Wagga Wagga City Council to establish a
health precinct around the Wagga Wagga
Rural Referral Hospital.

Located 12 kilometres north of Wagga
Wagga, the Bomen Business Park is the
region’s largest strategic industrial area.
It provides 2,040 hectares of zoned
industrial land and is well-located for
heavy industry, providing processing
and value-adding opportunities to the
region’s extensive primary production
resources, for export or domestic
markets.

ACTION 3.1.2 Implement an
industrial land monitoring program
to maintain a supply of well-located
and serviced industrial land
As agricultural output continues to increase,
agribusinesses will rely on the availability of
appropriately located industrial land to develop
and operate processing and manufacturing
facilities. This is particularly likely with food and
beverage processing and manufacturing, and
value-added products.
The regional cities are expected to have the
highest growth and take-up of industrial land in
the region. There is considerable opportunity to
develop further industrial activity by identifying
land in the cities (see Table 1 over).
Continued investment in and development of
industrial land such as the Bomen Business
Park in Wagga Wagga and the Nexus Industrial
Precinct in Albury will be vital to the region’s
economy and will contribute significantly to
jobs growth in the long term. The NSW
Government will develop monitoring
mechanisms for industrial lands to identify
when and where infrastructure is needed to
promote further economic development.
Through their planning strategies and local
plans, councils should identify and maintain
adequate quantities of zoned industrial land to
support ongoing economic growth. Councils
should further seek to protect and separate
regionally significant industrial land from
potential land use conflicts such as

The release of land in Bomen will provide
significant opportunities for future
employment-generating business and
industry. It is estimated that 4,000
additional jobs will be generated from
businesses relocating to the park,49
boosting the region’s economy by $264
million. 50

The NSW Government will:

•

prepare Statewide land release criteria to
assess locations for industrial uses across
regional NSW;

•

develop and implement an industrial land
development program for the region to
monitor the supply and demand of
industrial land to identify future
employment land requirements; and

•

require that councils protect regionally
significant industrial land from potential land
use conflicts, arising from inappropriate and
incompatible surrounding land uses.
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Table 1: Regional Cities – Industrial Land Supply

Centre

Land Supply

Albury

•

385 hectares in Nexus Industrial Precinct,
including the Ettamogah Rail Hub

Griffith

•

300 hectares of zoned industrial land in
Tharbogang 51

Wagga
Wagga

•

2,040 hectares of land identified for large
floor-space industries and freight transport uses
at Bomen

•

42 hectares of vacant industrial land in East
Wagga Wagga

ACTION 3.1.3 Develop and deliver
strategies that strengthen the
commercial function of CBDs and
town centres
Strengthening the commercial core of each of
the regional cities is essential to growing and
attracting future investment. The regional cities
are expected to have the highest growth and
take-up of commercial employment land in the
region, primarily focused on the existing CBDs.
The NSW Government’s preference is to place
retail activity into existing centres. Proposals for
new retail centres (including retail proposals)
should demonstrate how they:

•
•
•

respond to retail supply and demand needs;

•

enhance the value of the public realm.

Table 2: Draft Principles for industrial land
Identification

Principle 1

New industrial land should meet the long term
needs of industry growth for the region.

Principle 2

Industrial land should be protected and
separated from sensitive and incompatible land
uses.

Principle 3

Isolated, unused or underused pockets of
industrial land should be consolidated to create
opportunities over the long term.

Principle 4

Regionally significant industrial lands should be
retained and supported to meet the changing
needs of industry.

Principle 5

At a regional-scale, industrial land supply
should provide capacity to enable the
development of specialised industry clusters.

Principle 6

Plan for and maximise the use of infrastructure
to encourage sustainable development of
industrial land, including access to markets and
workers, and connectivity to the existing freight
network.

Principle 7

Co-location should be encouraged, where
appropriate, to maximise opportunities for
co-efficiency and decreased supply chain costs.
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respond to innovations in the retail sector;
maximise the use of existing infrastructure
(including public transport and community
facilities) commensurate with the scale of
the proposal; and

Councils need to provide an adequate supply of
serviced commercial employment land without
compromising their core commercial and retail
centres.

Table 3: Regional Cities –
Commercial Land Supply

Centre

Commercial
Land Supply

Albury

•

208 hectares in
Albury and Lavington
CBDs

Griffith

•

Zoned commercial
land in the existing
Griffith CBD,
projected to cater for
demand to 2031

Wagga
Wagga

•

160 hectares of
commercially zoned
land in the existing
Wagga Wagga CBD
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In some instances, this may require planning
and revitalisation to promote the CBD as the
central place for retail and business.
Where it is not possible to expand or
accommodate growth in existing centres, or
where there is significant market demand, new
centres of an appropriate size and scale relative
to their purpose and to the area they will serve
may need to be considered. Future growth
should be accommodated on or adjacent to
existing business centres and should not be
supported without strategic justification.
The NSW Government will work with councils
to:

Albury railway station,
courtesy of Albury City
Council

•

provide strategic direction for commercial
land use in CBDs and town centres; and

•

focus retail activity in existing commercial
centres, unless there is a demonstrated
need and positive social and economic
benefits for the community.

DIRECTION 3.2 Enhance
the liveability and
economic prosperity of the
region’s towns and villages
The prosperity and liveability of the region is
dependent on the strong interrelationships that
exist between the regional cities and the towns
and villages. Towns and villages provide district
and local level retail, health, education and
community services. They offer more
affordable housing, attractive lifestyle choices
and a range of jobs that support key economic
sectors such as agribusiness and tourism.

villages need to be well-connected with the
regional cities so people can access high-level
services, including health, education, recreation
and administrative services.
Diversifying the economy and growing skills
across the region will be important for future
economic growth and prosperity. Access to a
skilled workforce is essential to attract future
industries and to retain businesses. The NSW
Government is improving community access to
quality vocational education and training to
help make the region more competitive.
The NSW Government funds several
community transport programs to connect
people living in regional areas to larger regional
cities, including the:

•
•
•

Community Transport Program;

•

Home and Community Care Program (a
jointly funded NSW and Australian
Government initiative).

Regional Transport Coordination Program;
Country Passenger Transport Infrastructure
Grants Scheme; and

ACTION 3.2.1 Deliver improved tools
and partnerships to build
community capacity in towns and
villages to strengthen community
resilience
Communities need support to build skills,
identify opportunities, and enhance
involvement in decision-making so they can
build capacity and become more resilient to
change.

Resilience is important for all settlements in the
region. The region’s towns and villages are
more vulnerable to the effects of demographic,
economic and climatic change than the cities
because of their size and sometimes isolated
locations.

The NSW Government will work collaboratively
with stakeholders to build community capacity.
The pilot Joint Organisation of Councils
promotes capacity-building and resourcesharing across councils, to jointly advocate for
and pursue common issues and goals.

Communities need to be able to develop,
implement and sustain solutions at a regional
and local level. There are opportunities to build
resilience by capitalising on community assets
such as heritage, lifestyle amenity, the
environment, and the ability to provide
specialised services and products. Towns and

Other tools and resources, such as the NSW
Strengthening Rural Communities Resource Kit
(2001), can be used by communities to enhance
their capabilities and become more selfsufficient. This resource needs updating to
accurately reflect the current challenges facing
communities.
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Resilient communities depend on the quality of
– and ongoing access to – core services such as
health and education. Ongoing and equitable
access to these services, and particularly aged
care, will help smaller regional communities
retain and potentially grow their population and
improve their liveability.
Ongoing investment in community-based
healthcare facilities such as Multipurpose
Service Centres, and the roll-out of e-health
initiatives and distance education programs to
smaller and isolated communities, will facilitate
local access to services and sustain community
wellbeing. Over $400 million has already been
invested in the development of 60 Multipurpose
Services across NSW including Culcairn,
Tumbarumba, Urana, Coolamon, Jerilderie,
Henty, Junee, Batlow, Berrigan, Boorowa, Lake
Cargelligo, Tullamore, Gundagai, Lockhart and
Hillston.
The Multipurpose Services model tailors
healthcare needs for the local community,
integrating health and aged care services, as
well as emergency and urgent care services, to
provide flexible health service delivery.
Communities can increase their resilience to
economic and social change by having a skilled
workforce. Access to quality tertiary education
can contribute to the growth of the regional
economy, increase skills, attract and retain a
skilled workforce, allow people to retrain to
adapt to changing demands (particularly
through vocational training), and encourage
younger people to stay in the region.
The region’s agribusiness sector faces a
number of skill shortages that may affect its
future economic potential. 52 Agribusiness
education and training opportunities are
provided across the region by universities,
TAFE and the Department of Primary Industries
Tocal College, Yanco Campus. These
organisations provide industry expertise and
advice about opportunities for diversification to
support regional economic development. This
is important and will help to support core
industries that are experiencing skill shortages.
The NSW Department of Primary Industries
and NSW Local Land Services provide
producers, industry and consultants with
up-to-date research and information to
encourage innovation, increase productivity
gains and build resilience in the sector.
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The NSW Government will:

•

work with councils to review and update
existing tools, resources and strategies
focused on building capacity and resilience
in rural and regional communities;53 and

•

work to improve partnerships between
councils, industry, research institutes, and
education and training providers to align
skill shortages with tailored regional
training programs.

ACTION 3.2.2 Support the
continued identification and
protection of the region’s heritage
The region has diverse Aboriginal and
European cultural, historical and recreational
assets that enrich the character of its places.
There are 81 identified heritage items on the
NSW State Heritage Register, in addition to
1,653 local heritage items listed in local
environmental plans. 54 Many of the items are
associated with early European settlement and
development, including bridges, courthouses,
railway stations and homesteads.
Rivers have spiritual and cultural significance
for many Aboriginal communities, including the
Yorta Yorta, Wiradjuri, Wamba Wamba, Barapa
Barapa, Wadi Wadi, Muthi Muthi, Latji Latji,
Barkanji and Nyampa peoples. 55 Historically, the
region’s rivers have also facilitated European
settlement, trading, agriculture, irrigation and
transport. 56
Consultation with councils has identified a need
to strengthen the way in which Aboriginal
cultural heritage is considered in the planning
system. The NSW Government’s model for
standalone Aboriginal cultural heritage
legislation was released in September 2013. It
aims to remove all Aboriginal cultural heritage
provisions from the current National Parks and
Wildlife Act 1974 and introduce them in a new
act. 57
Public consultations have been conducted to
collect information and consult about the
reforms. A strategic approach to Aboriginal
cultural heritage will make clear that Aboriginal
cultural values are to be considered in the
future planning and management of the region.
This will enable Aboriginal communities to
maintain a sense of place and community.
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Left: Albury Regional Airport, courtesy of Albury City Council
Right: Riding in the Murrumbidgee National Park, courtesy of Office of Environment and Heritage

Heritage protection and promotion can attract
more visitors to a place and thereby support a
visitor economy that can help to sustain smaller
communities.
Currently, there are barriers that restrict the
promotion and management of heritage assets.
For example, adaptive reuse of heritage assets is
limited due to the costs associated with building
upgrades and change of use, and a lack of
community awareness of the benefits of
heritage protection. Better promotion and
targeted community education initiatives, such
as advertising and access to information, may
help to increase community support for
managing and protecting heritage assets.
The art-deco 1930s Roxy Theatre in Leeton and
the 1930s Montreal Theatre in Tumut are good
examples where councils have been able to
leverage their heritage assets through
interpretation and adaptive reuse.
The NSW Government will work with councils to:

•

undertake and implement heritage studies
to inform the development of strategic
plans, including regional Aboriginal Cultural
Heritage studies;

•

investigate opportunities to increase the
protection of heritage items and the
revitalisation of main streets and town
centres through community education and
development incentives in local
environmental plans; and

•

recognise and protect sites that have
Aboriginal and European cultural
significance in local environmental plans.

ACTION 3.2.3 Deliver enabling
planning controls to diversify
regional tourism markets and
increase tourism opportunities
Tourism presents a significant opportunity to
boost local economies in the region. The
tourism sector contributed $851 million in direct
expenditure in 2013, with nearly 3.5 million
people visiting the region in that year. 58
Diversifying into tourism markets such as
ecotourism, agritourism, lifestyle (events and
festivals) recreation and cultural heritage, will
support the long term economic and social
sustainability of the region’s towns and villages,
and may help to attract visitors in ‘off-peak’
seasons. 59
The emergence of festivals and events such as
the Deni Ute Muster (Deniliquin) and Warbirds
Downunder Airshow (Temora) are providing
visitors with unique regional experiences.
Recently, there has also been a more
coordinated regional approach to agritourism
and food tourism to help grow and improve the
resilience of individual businesses and rural
communities.60 Initiatives such as Taste Riverina,
an annual food event held across 20 different
locations in the region, and the Murray River
Slow Food and Paddock to Plate initiatives aim
to connect consumers directly with local
producers.
Tourism in the region is represented by the
Murray Regional Tourism Board, the Riverina
Regional Tourism Organisation and Snowy
Mountains Regional Tourism Organisation.
Each of these tourism groups has developed a
Regional Destination Management Plan to
grow visitation and assist government and
industry to prioritise investment opportunities
in tourism facilities, products and services. The
plans have identified product gaps, including
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accommodation diversity, event promotion,
river access, international-quality golf courses
and ‘destination’ dining, cellar door and farm
gate experiences.61 Councils should aim to align
local land use tourism planning with the
applicable regional Destination Management
Plan.

and development control plans, revitalising
their town centres, developing new release
areas and conducting infill development.
The NSW Government will:

•

The NSW Government will:

•

work with councils to align local land use
and tourism strategies with relevant
Destination Management Plans.

ACTION 3.2.4 Deliver regionally
specific urban design guidelines
Good urban design has the capacity to add to
the community’s cultural and economic
wellbeing. Communities should be safe and
socially inclusive places that promote social,
cultural and recreational opportunities. Places
should be designed to meet the different needs
of the population – children, young people,
families, people with disabilities and the ageing
community.
When planning and redeveloping town and
city centres, design and environmental
considerations such as pedestrian movement,
vegetation, public open space and public
domain infrastructure should be incorporated
into the planning process. New and existing
development in the region should also be
designed to provide opportunities for physical
activity and active transport (such as walking
and cycling), where appropriate or where
demand exists.
Urban design guidelines are commonly
developed with a metropolitan focus and are
often not applicable to regional and rural
environments. Developing regional urban
design guidelines will help councils when they
are preparing their local environmental plans
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develop regional urban design guidelines
that can be used by councils when
preparing amendments to local
environmental plans and assessing
development proposals.

ACTION 3.2.5 Identify opportunities
to provide improved and increased
transport connections between the
region’s towns and villages to the
regional cities
Public transport is necessary to connect people
to jobs, housing, services, including health care
and education, and for community interaction.
Two key transport issues affect the region:

•

a need for more flexible and demandresponsive transport options that
adequately cater for user demands; and

•

better connections between cross-border
communities, where connections are
currently restricted by differences in policy,
regulation and transport planning between
NSW and Victoria.

The Murray Murrumbidgee Regional Transport
Plan (2013) recognises the importance of
investing in public transport infrastructure and
services to improve connections with urban
areas and help reduce social disadvantage.
Detailed plans to implement and deliver these
strategies by providing integrated timetables
and more flexible and demand-responsive
transport options are currently being
developed.
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Transport connections across the Murray River,
between NSW and Victorian communities, are
provided by two vehicular ferry services;
Wymah (Wakool) and Speewa (Greater
Hume).62 These are the only operational ferries
along the Murray River and have historic
significance. They provide vital transport links
for residents, tourists and commodities,
including postal services. They generally
operate daily, with connection times under 10
minutes. These services are significant as
bridge crossings do not exist nearby.

A scarred tree by
the Gulpa Creek,
Murray Valley
National Park,
courtesy of Office
of Environment and
Heritage

With an increasing ageing population, public
transport will be important to sustain access to
services and quality of life. Transport for NSW
will work with bus operators to develop routes
and timetables to improve bus services in the
region’s major centres and their connections
with regional communities. It will also work with
local transport operators and councils to
develop programs that focus on serving the
unique characteristics of each town.
Community transport providers (in most cases
councils) will need to identify and plan for
future community transport needs.
Transport for NSW is committed to developing
a long term plan for regional rail to improve rail
services to Griffith and connections to other
regional centres and metropolitan cities,
including Sydney, Canberra and Melbourne.63
The NSW Government will:

•

investigate opportunities to improve bus
operations in the regional cities and their
connections with regional communities;

•

develop strategies to better link the region’s
towns and villages to regional cities and
other major centres; and

•

work with local transport operators and
community transport providers, to
investigate a range of delivery models for
flexible transport, to determine what works
best for different areas.

DIRECTION 3.3 Enhance
the economic selfdetermination of Aboriginal
communities
OCHRE (Opportunity, Choice, Healing,
Responsibility, Empowerment) is the NSW
Government’s plan for Aboriginal affairs. It
focuses on revitalising and promoting
Aboriginal languages and culture; creating
opportunities; increasing the Aboriginal
community’s capacity; providing choice; and
empowering Aboriginal people to exercise that
choice, as well as giving them the tools to take
responsibility for their own future.

ACTION 3.3.1 Conduct a strategic
assessment of land held by the
region’s Local Aboriginal Land
Councils to identify priority sites for
further investigation of their
economic opportunities
Many of the OCHRE actions are outside the
planning system; however, there is an
opportunity to look at the landholdings of Local
Aboriginal Land Councils to see how they can
best be planned, managed and developed for
the benefit of the local Aboriginal community.
This will allow Aboriginal people to gain
economic benefit from their land and provide
greater opportunities for economic
independence.
Together, Aboriginal Affairs NSW, the
Department of Primary Industries and the
Department of Planning and Environment, will
work with the Land Councils to identify their
landholdings and to map the level of constraint
at a strategic scale for each site.
This information can be used to develop
practical solutions to the potential commercial
use of the land; for example, for Aboriginal
housing and employment opportunities. It has
potential to provide economic returns to the
Local Aboriginal Land Councils that can be
invested in assistance programs in the region.
The NSW Government will:

•

work with the Local Aboriginal Land
Councils to identify priority sites that can
create a pipeline of potential projects.
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DIRECTION 3.4 Provide a
continuous supply of
appropriate housing to suit
the different lifestyles and
needs of the region’s
population
Historically, housing in the region has been
characterised by single detached dwellings,
with some larger residential lots and rural
lifestyle options. As the population grows and
changes, there will be a demand for new
housing and a greater variety of housing.
By 2036, 7,650 new dwellings will be required.
By this time, more than 27 per cent of the
region’s population will be aged 65 years and
over (see Figure 16 over). There will also be an
increase in the number of single person
households and a decrease in the occupancy of
each household.
A greater choice of housing to cater for
seasonal workers, tourists and the demand
generated by an ageing population and
smaller-sized households, will also be
necessary.

ACTION 3.4.1 Deliver enabling
planning controls that facilitate an
increased range of housing options
including infill housing close to
existing jobs and services
The region has sufficient zoned land to
accommodate projected residential growth.
Over the next 20 years, the majority of housing
is likely to be delivered in the land release areas,
primarily concentrated in and around the
regional cities – at Thurgoona/ Wirlinga in
Albury, Estella, Lloyd and Boorooma in Wagga
Wagga, and Hanwood and Lake Wyangan in
Griffith.
There is sufficient residential land supply in
Albury and Griffith, however, depending on
current take-up rates and the efficient use of
existing zoned urban areas, Wagga Wagga City
Council may need to release further land to
meet demand. The Council has already
identified a number of opportunities in its
Spatial Plan 2013-2043 to cater for urban
demand in the next 15 years.
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Towns and villages will have an ongoing need
to provide housing choice. Even in areas with
stable or no population growth, there will still
be some demand for new dwellings and for a
greater variety of housing types. New housing
in these areas should aim to reflect local built
form, heritage and rural character.
Across the region, many councils have planned
for aspirational growth, which reflects the
desires of their local communities for the future.
Aspirations for greater growth are reflected in
land use planning decisions, for example,
making land or infrastructure available for
development. This may influence population
growth patterns.
Given the amount of land already available for
housing, councils will need to carefully consider
locations for new land release options prior to
land rezoning. Approximately half of the
region’s councils have either commenced or
finalised local strategies to guide future
residential land use planning. Some smaller
councils are unlikely to need residential
strategies, as their existing land supply and
planning provisions are adequate to meet
expected demand.
The NSW Government will work with councils
to:

•

develop and implement a monitoring
program for residential lands across the
region to identify future strategic
requirements and regional supply and
demand;

•

review planning controls in existing urban
areas to identify opportunities to increase
the range of housing options, including
townhouses, villas and apartments, in
regional cities and locations close to
existing services and jobs;

•

prepare Statewide land release criteria to
assess locations for residential uses across
regional NSW, for use as an input to
settlement planning;

•

align infrastructure planning with land
release areas, to provide new developments
with adequate infrastructure; and

•

regularly review and update local strategic
plans, where required, to provide a range of
housing types that reflect the changing
needs of the community.
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Figure 15: Ageing Population by Local Government
Area, 2016

11-22% of the LGA population is aged 65 years and older
23-34% of the LGA population is aged 65 years and older

ACTION 3.4.2 Facilitate a more
diverse range of housing for seniors
Providing sufficient housing for people as they
age helps to retain their connection to the
community and provides opportunities for local
employment in related service industries.
Housing for seniors ranges from smaller
housing that is specifically built to meet the
needs of people as they age, to communal
independent living arrangements, residential
aged care facilities, and hospital and palliative
care facilities.

By 2036, demand for a variety of aged care
housing will increase, so steps need to be taken
now to provide greater housing choice for
people as they age and to allow for ageing-inplace.
The regional cities have greater potential to
accommodate this type of specialised
development through increases in medium and
higher-density development. Higher-density
development should be located within close
proximity to town centres and villages to
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Figure 16: Ageing Population by Local
Government Area, 2036

11-22% of the LGA population is aged 65 years and older
23-34% of the LGA population is aged 65 years and older
35-45% of the LGA population is aged 65 years and older

capitalise on existing infrastructure and to
provide increased housing choice close to
services and amenities. This will allow residents
to downsize to smaller, more manageable
homes, close to the services they require. Any
new facilities should be appropriately located,
in close proximity to existing services and
facilities, and located on land free from hazards
including floods and bushfires.

There are State planning policies that
streamline approval processes for aged
housing. Developers use these policies to
provide larger-scale public and aged care
housing. The incentive provisions contained in
these policies need to be reviewed to better
suit regional circumstances. Often they do not
deliver benefits for private developers due to
higher development costs and lower demand
(facilities need to cater for smaller populations
compared to metropolitan areas).
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Left: Preparing apples for market, Batlow, courtesy of Batlow Fruit Co-operative
Right: Housing options, courtesy of Jerilderie Shire Council

The NSW Government will:

The NSW Government will:

•

work with councils to investigate the
demand for seniors housing and to identify
barriers to providing a range of low-care
and independent seniors’ accommodation
options across the region; and

•

•

review the State Environmental Planning
Policy (Housing for Seniors or People with a
Disability) 2004 and determine how to
make it more applicable for private
developers in regional areas.

ACTION 3.4.3 Develop a framework
to facilitate a range of accommodation
options for seasonal and itinerant
workers
There is an identified need for seasonal workers
across the region to support agribusiness
industries, including wine, orchard fruit
(including citrus and nuts) and cotton and berry
industries, particularly during harvest periods.
The region experiences a large influx of
seasonal workers during harvest periods,
particularly in the Murray, Murrumbidgee and
Coleambally Irrigation Areas.
Currently, the region does not have an
adequate range of accommodation options
or capacity within existing options, to
appropriately accommodate the future needs
of seasonal workers. This undersupply of
suitable accommodation results in increased
rental housing pressures and health and safety
concerns from overcrowding and makeshift
housing in sheds, containers and rural buildings.
Tourism and visitor accommodation providers
also experience accommodation pressures
by renting rooms to seasonal workers, which
reduce their availability for the visitor economy.
Councils require further guidance about the
development of appropriate accommodation
options for seasonal workers.

prepare guidelines to help councils plan and
manage seasonal and itinerant worker
accommodation.

ACTION 3.4.4 Develop and
implement principles for rural
residential development
Poorly located rural residential development
can create land use conflict with other land
uses, result in the loss or alienation of
agricultural lands, socially isolate residents,
increase the demand and cost for services and
facilities, and adversely affect the environment.
Managing this type of development will
become increasingly important as the regional
economy diversifies and as development
pressure for this type of housing increases.
Demand for this type of development is driven
by the desire for a rural lifestyle in close
proximity to larger settlements or to scenic
features such as the Murray and Murrumbidgee
Rivers. Historically, some councils have
regarded this type of development as a way of
attracting residents, to reverse or stabilise
decline. During consultation, councils indicated
that this type of development increases
pressure to provide additional services outside
the existing settlement, with service costs
borne by the council and broader community.
Directing future growth to locations that can
sustain additional housing and are readily
serviced will help land to be developed more
efficiently and sustainably. To achieve this
outcome, proposals that seek to rezone
additional land for urban purposes will need to
address the Draft Settlement Planning
Principles outlined in the table over. These draft
principles will inform the preparation of
Statewide criteria.
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The NSW Government will:

•

prepare Statewide land release criteria to
assess locations for rural residential uses
across regional NSW, to be used as an input
to settlement planning; and

•

work with councils to apply the criteria to
locate rural lifestyle housing growth in
appropriate areas.

Table 4: Draft Settlement Planning Principles

Principle 1

New rural residential areas will only be
supported if identified through an endorsed
comprehensive strategic planning process
and comprehensive housing strategy.

Principle 2

New rural residential areas will be located in
close proximity to existing urban settlements
to maximise the efficient use of existing
infrastructure and services, including water,
sewer and waste services.

Principle 3

New rural residential areas will be located to
avoid and minimise the potential for land use
conflicts with productive, zoned agricultural
land and natural resources.

Principle 4

New rural residential areas will avoid areas of
high environmental, cultural and heritage
significance, regionally important agricultural
land or areas affected by natural hazards.

Principle 5

New rural residential areas will be designed to
provide an alternative housing choice and
enhance the semi-rural character of the area.
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ACTION 3.4.5 Facilitate the delivery
of more affordable housing options
through improved planning policies
The cost of housing in the region is relatively
affordable in comparison to other areas of
NSW, particularly metropolitan areas. Some
parts of the region, such as Coolamon,
Gundagai and Griffith have experienced rental
supply shortages as a result of the conversion
of private rental stock to owner-occupied
housing.65 Providing sufficient rental and
affordable housing for seasonal workers and
professional contract employees will remain a
key concern for the region.
The NSW Government recognises that more
needs to be done to meet the housing needs
of people on very low, low and moderate
incomes. The Government aims to develop a
comprehensive approach to affordable
housing that involves all stakeholders – the
Government, councils, and the private and
community sectors.
Councils can help to improve affordable
housing by including the following in their
planning strategies and local environmental
plans:

•

model controls that require that affordable
housing is included in developments. For
instance, councils may consider a bonus
provision requirement to deliver a
percentage of affordable housing in a
development;

•

development controls and reduced
contributions, or other development
incentives that may boost construction of
secondary dwellings as alternative
affordable housing. Councils could also
consider planning incentives under the
State Environmental Planning Policy
Affordable Rental Housing (2009); and
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Above: Bell Bridge crossing Lake Hume on the
Murray River, courtesy of Albury City Council

•

promotion of new caravan parks and
manufactured home estates on
unconstrained land in existing settlements,
and new land release areas in urban growth
areas. Councils can identify sites
strategically through their local planning
strategies.

The NSW Government is also working on a
whole-of-government strategy for affordable
housing. This strategy will assess the need for
social, public and affordable housing across
NSW, provide greater planning certainty and
facilitate complementary activities, such as
partnering with affordable housing providers.
The NSW Government will:

•

prepare guidelines for local housing
strategies;

•

work with councils to prepare local housing
strategies that plan for a range of housing
types, and to consider local affordable
housing needs and strategies; and

•

consider amendments to relevant
environmental planning instruments
informed by updated strategies.

DIRECTION 3.5 Enhance
connections and planning
between cross-border
communities to improve
service quality and
infrastructure delivery
A number of the region’s settlements are
located along the Murray River, with
neighbouring settlements located across the
river in Victoria. Often these ‘twin towns’
function as one larger settlement, for example,
Albury-Wodonga and Echuca-Moama.
The twin towns are subject to different NSW
and Victorian laws, policies and service delivery
models. This in turn influences their role,
function, liveability and competition for
housing, employment and investment. The twin
towns relationship highlights the need for an
approach that integrates regional land use with
coordinated infrastructure and service
planning.65
The proximity of the NSW towns to Victorian
regional cities provides them with benefits such
as retail and business opportunities and access
to health care and education. For example,
health services in Albury are provided by the
Albury-Wodonga Health Service, a crossborder public health service that supports a
catchment of over 250,000 people.66 The
Victorian Government is responsible for
providing hospital and health services in Albury
and Wodonga.
The Victorian Government has been working on
settlement strategies for the Murray River for a
number of years, providing vital information on
settlement functions and service availability to
inform planning on the NSW side of the river.
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ACTION 3.5.1 Investigate
opportunities to improve crossborder planning outcomes, including
infrastructure and service delivery
When planning for communities along the
Murray River, an understanding of the
relationships and dynamics of the cross-border
communities is needed. People often move
between the twin towns for housing,
employment and services, with some people
working in NSW and living in Victoria and
others working in Victoria and accessing
services in NSW. Infrastructure networks,
including road and rail bridges and ferry
crossings, are critical for facilitating these
relationships and cross-border flows.
A Cross-Border Commissioner was appointed
in 2014 to address cross-border issues facing
communities, businesses and organisations that
live, work and operate in NSW. The objective is
to create resilient cross-border communities.
The NSW Cross-Border Commissioner Business
Plan 2015-2018 identifies the strategic direction
for the NSW Cross-Border Commissioner, and
is guided by NSW 2021 and the NSW Trade and
Investment Strategic Plan 2012-2015. The
Business Plan aims to maximise the
opportunities for business and communities in
NSW cross-border areas by delivering NSW
Government functions and services more
effectively, and by ensuring that legislative,
regulatory or policy impediments to business,
economic and social development are
appropriately addressed.67
Consistent and complementary approaches,
supported by the NSW and Victorian
Governments, can help to achieve costefficiencies in retail catchment planning and
delivery of shared services, such as transport,
health care, education and water supply. Future
growth and development in cross-border
communities should also aim to avoid
unnecessary red-tape restrictions. The NSW
Government will require that councils consider
cross-border strategies, including land use,
infrastructure and tourism, when planning for
the region.
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The NSW Government will:

•

work with the NSW Cross-Border
Commissioner and cross-border councils to
investigate:
barriers to and enablers of economic,
housing and jobs growth;
service delivery models; and
infrastructure delivery, including
transport infrastructure.

ACTION 3.5.2 Develop a crossborder land monitoring program
There is a significant relationship between the
demand and supply of land and housing for
both NSW and Victorian Murray River councils,
as they both operate within the same housing
market. This has impacts on infrastructure and
servicing for both jurisdictions.
The cross-border land and housing monitor will
improve the tracking and forecasting of
housing and employment land release in the
region, to enhance understanding of supply
and demand, and the infrastructure and service
implications arising from growth and
demographic change.
The NSW Government will:

•

work with the Victorian Government and
adjoining Victorian councils to develop a
cross-border land and housing monitor.
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